Cell phone hell: Debating the joys and persecution of technology.
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Campus police must report more crimes

By Bryce Alderton
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Today marks another dimension in crime reporting across the country as Cal Poly embarks on a new wave of crime prevention.

On Oct. 1 of each year, university campuses nationwide are required to disclose campus crime statistics for the three previous calendar years. Crime statistics are scheduled to be posted today on Cal Poly’s public safety website: www.calpoly.edu/public_safety/public_safety_policies/police.

The requirement comes after a 1998 amendment to the Crime Security Act, also called The Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policies and Campus Crime Statistics Act of 1990 by the United States Congress. It requires each institution of higher learning to include additional reporting obligations and a daily public crime log. Cpl. Fred Mills, communication and records coordinator for public safety services, explained the changes from the previous act.

“Campuses must report disciplinary actions such as drug and alcohol incidents and crimes that occur off-campus organizations such as fraternities, sororities and on Summit Pacific Ranch near Santa Cruz,” Mills said.

The law gets more specific in dealing with sexual assault.

“Disciplinary action concerning liquor or drug violations will be reported whether or not arrests are possible,” Mills said. “In the past, arrests for drug and alcohol violations were included in the report but for the crime to be reported, just time had to be possible.”

Cal Poly Vice President for Student Affairs Juan Gonzalez said, “(Cal Poly) is happy to comply with new requirements. The requirements are more stringent than in the past but we are doing everything we can to comply.”

President of Delta Chi Fraternity Antinio Rollairo said fraternities will have to be compliant with the new law.

“If you don’t have these violations, you don’t have to worry about the consequences,” Rollairo said.

Delta Chi currently doesn’t have its own house, but the issue of property comes into play with the new law.

“Successful homes live within the rules and hopefully they know that stuff can get traced back to wherever an incident occurred,” Rollairo said.

Common incidents at parties, such as MIP (Minor in Possession) and drunk in public, will be monitored more closely with the new law.

Crimes reported include: homicide, sex offenses, lottery, gambling, internet, motor vehicle theft, arson, liquor and drug violations, and weapons possessions.

The law also mandates that a police or security department of any kind shall keep and maintain a daily crime log that can be easily understood, which records all crimes reported to the police or security department.

The nature, time and general location of the crime shall also be included in the log.

Each entry must be open to public view within two business days of the initial report being made to the department or campus security authority.

“Information is prohibited by law or the information would jeopardize the victim’s confidentiality. The information would not be released if it was part of an ongoing criminal investigation, a disclosure which the individual’s safety, cause a suspect to flee or evade detection or result in the destruction of evidence.

The law was originally known as the Campus Security Act when enacted in 1990 by President George Bush.

see CRIMES, page 2

Insuring student health

Cal Poly and San Luis Obispo County offer health insurance programs to help independent students

By Carolyn Ficara
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

The hospital bill comes in the mail and the amount equals a lottery winning. Spending one night in the hospital to set a broken arm will convince anyone about the necessity of medical insurance.

Time and money invested in medical insurance may protect against financial ruin in the future. For materials engineering junior Joel Lillich, the future is now.

“My parents’ insurance company dropped me in May when I turn 25, he said. “I have a heart condition. I need insurance.”

Lillich said he will take advantage of his company’s insurance program as soon as it is offered.

For those who cannot rely on an employee insurance program, there are other options in medical coverage. Cal Poly has ways of keeping student health costs manageable, including no cost doctor visits, inexpensive over-the-counter and prescription drugs and a reasonably priced insurance plan.

“There are different rules and programs for domestic and foreign students through the (California State University) system,” said Shirley Beament, Health Center insurance.

see INSURANCE, page 2

One in four Poly students switches majors

By Diane Farnsworth
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Changing majors at Cal Poly involves a lot of time and a lot of paperwork, but it doesn’t seem to slow students down. In spite of the sometimes difficult requirements and the length of time added to their stay at Cal Poly, 27 percent of freshmen change majors at least once.

According to a six-year study of the retention and graduation of full-time undergraduates attending Cal Poly, approximately one-third of the freshmen students changed majors, and 12 to 14 percent of upper division transfer students changed their majors.

Bonnie Krupp, Cal Poly institutional research and planning analyst, said students change their major for different reasons.

“Freshman students start college not always knowing what they want to do,” Krupp said. “Sometimes they feel the need to explore a few options. On the other hand, transfer students have had a little more experience behind them and have a feel for what they want. It’s just opposite; there are a lot of variables involved.”

Sometimes students realize they don’t like the major they’re in, or that the major will not help them reach their specific career goals.

Environmental horticulture science senior Carrie McDonnell found herself in this position.

“I changed from architectural landscape design to environmental horticulture because I enjoyed the classes more and felt I like the science part of the classes. The program seems more rounded and has a business focus,” she said.

see MAJORS, page 2

Many Cal Poly students are familiar with the Poly 2000 catalog, which lists required classes for each major.

see MAJORS, page 2
Agents probe link between race mishap, Lowe's bombs

GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) Federal investigators are said to be looking into links between three bombs found at Lowe's stores and a fatal accident at a auto track named for the home improvement chain.

The News & Record quoted an unidentified source Thursday as saying someone called Lowe's to complain about relations with the chain, including the bombing.

Three spectators were killed and eight injured May 1 at Lowe's Motor Speedway in Concord when debris from a wrecked car flew into the stands.

The person who called the chain's customer service department and found out that it was a "nonsense," he said the source, who spoke on the condition of anonymity.

Investigation also are looking into the possibility that the bombings are connected to recent efforts to unionize Lowe's workers, the source said.

A bomb that was found at a store in Concord on Tuesday was the third planted at a Lowe's in less than a week. Two other bombs were found last Friday and Saturday at stores in Asheville and Salisbury. Three people were injured.

Concord store employees found the bomb-were after Hillman, the store's manager and chief executive of Lowe's, entered the store. Tillman now runs the store, aside stores, and Lowe's spokesman Brian Pen.

Peace would not comment on the investigation by the U.S. Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.

INSURANCE
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The Cal Poly Student Health Insurance Plan, like an HMO, requires students to first go to the Health Center. If further treatment is needed, the student will be referred to an approved physician outside the college. If the outside physician is approved, Cal Poly's insurance plan will cover 90 percent of the bill. If the physician is not approved, only 70 percent of the costs are covered.

The plan is available to all enrolled students, including their spouses and children. It can also be a supplemental policy for students covered by their parents' insurance. This means Cal Poly will foot any part of a hospital bill unpaid by students' home insurance plan, up to $25,000.

Agriculture communications professor Otto Goldsmith said he is still insured with her family plan, and her primary care doctor is at home.

"My insurance company will give referrals to this county when I need it, and I can go anywhere for an emergency," Goldsmith said.

Goldsmith's insurance coverage is typical of most plans. Most health care plans require pre-approval for hospital visits, but not if it's an emergency. If students obtain emergency treatment at a bona fide hospital, insurers agree, their plan will still cover 80 percent of the cost. Cal Poly defines an emergency as a life-threatening condition or a long-term health threat.

Although students cannot choose when they get sick or injured, they can save money by going to an after-hour urgent care facility instead of an emergency room.

Insurance companies, including Cal Poly's health plan, require pre-approval for urgent care facilities.

An alternative to depending on Cal Poly for medical coverage, San Luis Obispo County provides a County Medical Services Program. This is available to low-income residents of San Luis Obispo County General Hospital.

Knowing a company's member providers, pre-approval requirements, and their out-of-pocket amount will help keep the financial wolf from the door.

MAJORS
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course included. I think I'll help me reach my career goals better," McDowell said it wasn't that hard to change majors.

"I went and talked to the dean of the environment horticulture science department and found out that it wasn't an impacted major," she said.

"The paperwork wasn't too difficult. The department was real helpful in filling out the forms. There was a lot of running around getting signatures, and the College of Agriculture wanted to know why I was changing majors," she said.

McDonald said the transition from the College of Agriculture and Environmental Design to the College of Agriculture wasn't difficult, but it was a little hard making up the classes she'd missed, and she lost some time toward graduation.

According to Dave Wehrer, associate dean of agriculture, each major has its own set of requirements, but all students have to go through the correct steps.

"Students have to start with filling out a change-of-major request form from the academic office," Wehrer said. "The student can be on academic probation and must have at least a 2.5 grade point average. Some colleges require the student to take introductory courses prior to changing their majors. The possibility of the requirement depends on how impacted the major is."

The College of Engineering requires students make an appointment with Stacey Breitenbach, director of the advising center, before changing major. Although students engineering programs are impacted, each request is looked at individually.

Specifically, students in the College of Liberal Arts, is an impacted major, and the department has strict requirements.

Students changing major from an impacted major must have a 2.0 GPA, complete at least 15 grad-ecents of speech courses and provide a personal statement expressing why they want to change majors.

"I started in liberal studies, but then I did all the paperwork to trans­fer to English," said Glue. "After a few classes, I decided that the direction I was going. I'm more interested in public relations and a speech to become better." Glue is now in the process of changing her major to speech communication. She said she had to go through all the steps again, but would recommend changing majors to other students who are interested.

"If you're not happy in a major, you should change," Glue said. "It might be a little more work, but it's worth it." Laura Glue liberal studies junior
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Jeanie Cleary, 19, was a student at Lehigh University in Pennsylvania when she was assaulted and murdered while asleep in her residence hall in 1986. She didn't know the person who murdered her. Cleary's parents led the enactment of the Jeanie Cleary law, which requires that students hadn't been notified about 38 violent crimes on Lehigh's campus in the three years preceding her murder.
**Golf thriving on the Central Coast**

*By Tracy Brant Colvin*  
*Mustang Daily Staff Writer*

San Luis Obispo County is a golfer’s paradise. Every skill level, from first-time golfers to Brier Cap professionals, can find a course suitable to their needs. However, golf is a frustrating game and there is no way around becoming anxious. Just look at Tiger Woods, who lost his cool at this summer’s British Open.

How do par-three courses help keep golfers calm and collected? First, the courses are usually a bit easier than 18-hole courses. Most holes are par three, with a short par four thrown in for variety. Since they’re a little easier and a bit shorter, you can play these courses much faster than regular courses.

The Central Coast has two par-three courses that are great for beginners. The first is Laguna Lake Municipal Golf Course on Los Osos Valley Road in San Luis Obispo. The green fees are reasonable so just about everyone can afford to play an occasional round. Nine-hole courses also help experienced golfers polish their short games. If you’re looking for a change, travel to the Morro Bay Golf Course, a challenging nine-hole course.

The course is difficult because holes must land their balls on the green from every tee to avoid water. Most holes are long, and water hazards surround most of the fairways. The tee shot is difficult because players must get more than twice the par and at least double the distance of the fairway. Nine-hole courses also help experienced golfers polish their short games.

The cost:
- $42 weekends ($30 weekdays)
- $17 weekends after 2 p.m.
- $12 weekdays after noon
- $10 after 2 p.m.
- $5 on weekdays
- $7.50 on weekdays
- $6.50 after 4 p.m.
- $10.50 everyday
- $6.50 before 9 a.m.
- $5 before 9 a.m.
- $5 after 5 p.m.
- $10 midday

*Avis Beach Resort Golf Course*

The course is located between Avila and Port San Luis. If Morro Bay is the most beautiful course on the Central Coast, Avila is a close second. The first nine holes go back into the coves surrounding Avila Beach. The back nine is a completely different course. It’s more open and is bordered by San Luis Creek. The larger fairways allow golfers to take more chances and, with any luck, to score better.

Whatever your skill level, Central Coast courses offer challenges to all.
Get over your cell phone envy

L

ving amid the technology generation, one looks around and sees cell phones and pages. Often they fill rooms with an array of noises, from the quiet "vibrate" to the loud and somewhat "Yankie Doodle" ring. People often complain that it's rude for people to talk on phones while in restaurants or that it is disruptive to have cell phones or pages going off in the middle of class. This is all very understandable, but I would be willing to guess that anyone with these complaints have never actually used one, or even thought about why it would be a good idea to have one.

Consider this: A teenage girl is out with her older boyfriend and was expected home two hours earlier. Mom is at home, about to go into cardiac arrest, worrying about all of the horrible things that could have happened to her daughter. Were they in a car accident? What if she was attacked? Is she on the side of the road somewhere calling for help with no one around to hear her? This shouldn't be a problem. She could call every hospital and police station in town looking for her daughter, or she could page her. Chances are that the girl just lost track of time and needed a little reminder to go home. With one quick call to the pager, Mom is able to curb her fears and know her daughter is on her way home.

It that doesn't work like a good enough reason to join the technology era, how about this: A man is driving on a Los Angeles freeway after a long holiday weekend. Traffic is heavy so he's gone about one mile in the last 45 minutes. All of a sudden traffic starts to pick up. He's daydreaming about speeds of 55 miles per hour as he looks left to see if he can change lanes. At the same time, another car — two lanes over — decides that it is time to change lanes into another car. The man watches in horror as the car hits the other one, loses control, goes spinning across all of the lanes, thus back again, crashes into the center divider and finally comes to a stop upside down on the other side of the freeway. Since traffic was still flowing along and he was on the other side of the freeway, there were no practical ways for him to stop and help. Instead he picked up his cell phone and called 911, and help reached the scene in minutes.

Yes, these situations seem like titched stories we tell our kids to go out and purchase a pager or a cell phone. How often is one's main upset because we've late getting home or how often does one suffer a terrible accident? Not very often, but many more practical reasons exist for owning one.

First of all, they're not very expensive. Cell phone, pager and wireless service companies continuously run promotions offering heroin pages or cell phones in exchange for signing up for wireless services. Even poor, starving college students can afford many of these services.

Secondly, cell phones and pagers are great ways to get a hold of someone. Everyone has moments when they wish they could get a hold of someone right away, but they can't because the person isn't home. Cell phones and pagers are a great way to instantly contact people in an emergency.

Lastly, they're both great for traveling. Everyone takes trips once in a while, and it's convenient having a fast, reliable way to contact people. In case of an emergency, cell phones and pagers come in handy if you need to call for help.

To those of you who still feel cell phones and pagers are obsession and annoying, my response is, "Get a grip." They're not too distracting and they most certainly aren't going anywhere anytime soon, so you might as well admit defeat and join the rest of the world on the information highway.

Erin Crosby is a journalism sophomore and a Mustang Daily staff writer.
Open your eyes to various ethnicities around campus

Deep this newspaper right now. Stop. Sit down on your lap wherever you are and take a long, expansive look around the Cal Poly campus. Try to remember everything you see.

OK, come back. What did you see during that brief but detailed look around campus? Were students standing around talking, studying, eating Backstage Pizza, blankly sticking their goatees? How many men, how many women? And how many students of non-European extraction?

You don't need to read this column in order to know that Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo is an overwhelmingly white campus with small groups of ethnic minority students. And the last thing you need to hear is how very had
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Standing over the bay, the Outrigger offers the best view of Morro Bay from along the waterfront.

Set further over the water than any other building, it is an ideal vantage point for viewing marine wildlife, as well as grand fishing boats cruising the harbor—some on their way out for a day trip, and some on their way in, preparing to unload their fresh catch.

At times, deer can be spotted on the sandspit across the bay, prancing along the water's edge after having straddled down from Montana De Oro. Morro Rock is also in full view from the Outrigger, though your line of vision may momentarily wander to the occasional million-dollar yacht or freshly demolished sailing vessel.

Sure, the scenery goes on for days, but, in truth, our local crowd just keeps coming for the amazing food, friendly staff, and impeccable service.

The Outrigger offers a wide selection of seafood dishes as well as steaks, Mexican dishes, pastas, and salads. The restaurant caters to vegetarians as well. The special board is always packed full of exciting new dishes not found on the regular menu.

Some of the fresh fish selections available every day are halibut, snapper, swordfish and salmon. Albacore, shark, and varieties of crab also frequently appear on our specials.

Mesquite coals are used in the BBQ, adding just a hint of flavor to the charbroiled fish and steaks. Now, the head chef and maestro in the kitchen, brings years of experience to a flourishing new restaurant. His inventiveness and creativity keep the locals coming back to sample the latest specialties.

Interested in advertising in the Mustang Daily’s Morro Bay Weekend Guide?

Give Mustang Daily advertising representative Carolyn Thomas a call at 756-1143.

You can wash down your meal—or get warmed up for your meal!—with a cocktail or draft beer from our full bar overlooking the bay.

The bar itself is a work of art worth admiring, whether or not you choose to wet your whistle. Though salads and steaks are definitely the specialty, there are also lighter selections available for lunch, such as salads or sandwiches.

Dinner is served after 11 a.m., but be sure to stop in before 9 p.m. if you want to enjoy the lush specialties. Sit out on the patio on a clear day to soak in the sun, or watch the rain pelting the bay from a window seat during a stormy evening.

The restaurant opens its doors at 8 a.m. for the early riser who is ready to take on a hearty breakfast. Choose from a variety of omelets, pancakes, waffles, or try the home-made biscuits and gravy. You can also indulge that morning hunger with a delicious Bloody Mary... or three.

No matter what time of day you drop in, you’ll find that the Outrigger is one of the best-kept secrets on the Central Coast!
The discovery of a new dish does more for the happiness of mankind than the discovery of a star.

— Antholmone Bellatrix

Servatis 1855

This famous restaurant and meeting place first opened as the Shell Café in 1926, back when hamburgers sold for nine cents and eggshells were two for a quarter. Then, for a while, the restaurant was called the Pismo Bee Café, until, according to a local legend, a truck with no driver crashed the party. It became La Pergolata, a French cafe, for a while afterwards. But today, the restaurant is called J.D. Scrambles, named after a wife of the owner, Josh Dijon (see accompanying illustration). No one at the restaurant is quite sure who owned the dog, and when the restaurant was named after Josh Dijon. Nevertheless, the name has stuck.

Ken Hakim, the owner, has been running the restaurant for the past 13 years. J.D. Scrambles is one of the 27 restaurants he has owned in California, from San Diego to Pismo. Ken creates all the recipes on the menu. The chef, Willbur, has been cooking Ken's creations since 1994. J.D. Scrambles serves breakfast all day, and because the chef is concerned about your health, he uses Canda O. Lunch is served from 11 a.m. until closing.

The walls of the restaurant bear witness to many famous customers. In the Rotun ‘20s, publishing tycoon William Randolph Hearst and many of his Hollywood celebrity guests stopped in Pismo Beach, the halfway point on their journey to San Simeon. The restaurant’s name may have changed, but many of the guests have not. People—and movie stars—return for the delicious food and friendly service. At J.D. Scrambles, every customer gets Star Treatment.

J.D. Scrambles is located ten minutes from the ocean at 351 Price Street. The telephone number is 773-4438. Ken is happy to announce a new indoor dining area. Guests can enjoy an ocean view along with their meal.

Note: The menu items, some with unique names that make your taste buds curious. For instance, item No. 55 on the menu, "Shakespeare’s Hamlet’s lettuce" and No. 30 "Pacific Wave’s" are breakfast specialties. Item No. 47 "King Neptune’s" is a special salad and No. 17 "The Gobblicious," is just one of many awesome burgers featured on the menu at J.D. Scrambles. You’ll just have to go there to try them all. Many customers at J.D. Scrambles like to build their own omelettes from a choice of traditional ingredients (bacon, ham, sausage, mushrooms) or unique fillings, (bog shrimp and crab). The menu also features "Scrambles," an original cascadel dish in which all ingredients are sauteed in a pan with spices, then scrambled together with three farm-fresh eggs. J.D. Scrambles’ menu also includes soups, salads, and sandwiches. Come to J.D. Scrambles for a sunny side up experience!

Pier Ave. Cafe

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

1998-1999

Claus Chandler Champions

20% Discount with Cal Poly ID

Supporting Helping Hands Recovery Ministries

325 Pier Ave. • Oceano CA 805.481.1026

Thrift Store

332 Pier Ave.

474-4969

J.D. Scrambles

Restaurant And Meeting Place

570 Price Street

Pismo Beach CA 93449

(805) 773-1922

www.sbing.com

Maximo's

Restaurant
Northern Italian Cuisine
Seafood, Pasta & Steaks

840 Oak Park Blvd
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420

(805) 474-9211
Fax (805) 474-9323

In the Best Western Casa Grande Inn
Old Highway 101

Deb's

PIZZERIA & ITALIAN RESTAURANT

401 SHELL BEACH RD., SHELL BEACH
805/773-4438

ASK ABOUT OUR CATERING

www.debspizzeria.com

Del's

P IZZA - PASTA - CALZONE
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES

401 SHELL BEACH RD., SHELL BEACH
805/773-4438

Since 1973

Dear Ms. Manners:

When is it proper to say "Ciao?"

Gentle Diner: "Ciao" is usually said with a warm smile after enjoying an Italian Maserati Marinara Omelette. The servers at J.D. Scrambles will happily tell you what’s in it and why it’s so great.
Every day Marshalls has a huge selection of the latest brand name fashions for you and even cool stuff for your dorm room. All for much less. So you can look your best without spending a fortune.

**STORE HOURS:**
OPENING DAY 10:00AM-8:00PM
MONDAY-SATURDAY 9:30AM-9:30PM
SUNDAY 11:00AM-7:00PM
PHONE: (805) 474-9465

© 1999 MARSHALLS

MERCHANDISE WILL VARY BY STORE.

Call toll-free 1-800-MARSHALLS
Over 450 stores nationwide
New bank aims at gay customers

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) — The first bank to target a national homosexual market has opened its doors in Pensacola and will begin doing business Oct. 11 on the Internet.

GS&L Bank — the initials stand for gay and lesbian — is among a small number of Internet-focused banks and the first to open a thrift charter for Internet lending, founder Steven Dunlap said Wednesday. Its sole walk-in office began operating last week.

"Homophobia runs rampant in the banking industry. Many banks think a couple needs to have a marriage certificate to show that they are creditworthy," G. Kay Griffin, bank chairman and Norman Ricks, both retired bankmen, were the first same-sex couple to open a joint account. "It was the first time we were able to go into a bank as a couple, and he was treated with the same respect that other couples have been treated in the past," Richbourg said. He and Ricks have been together for 26 years. "Every time we bought property together or applied for a loan, it was always consid­ered that we were business partners, and in some cases, it was frowned upon that we were being together," Richbourg said. The bank is capitalized at about $15 million with 10 stockholders.

Demographic surveys suggest about 23 million homosexuals live in the United States with $800 bil­lion in spending power. About 9.2 million gays and lesbians regularly use the Internet.

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — Anyone who was NOT offended by Gov. Jesse Ventura's Playboy inter­view, please raise your hand.

The former pro wrestler whose frank talk got him elected in an upset last fall gave an interview in which he aimed bars at religion and gay people, and declared the Navy's Tailhook scandal was overblown.

And that was just the beginning of what the Reform Party's biggest star had to say.

On Thursday, the morning after the interview became public, Ventura got the top-team treatment from both his political opponents and his own party.

"Minnesotans do not embrace your views on religion, on women, on prostitution, on drugs or complicity," Senate Majority Leader Roger Moe, a Democrat, said at a news conference. State Republican chairman Ron Edelstein said Ventura should consider stepping down because his "attacks show he has a fundamental lack of understanding of the world he lives in."

The Pedi defended his comments by saying, "This is Playboy. They want to be provocative."

One major question is whether the interview with hurt the Reform Party and Ventura's standing as a player in Reform Party presidential politics.

At the party's highest-ranking elected official, Ventura exerted great influence. He has encouraged developer Donald Trump to get into the pres­i­dential race and made it plain that Pat Buchanan isn't welcome. "At a national level he gets atten­tion, but it's attention that clearly par­allels the 'Who's-who' going on opposite attention that Ross Perot got," said Chris Gilbert, a political science pro­fessor at Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter. Ventura is "too long a provocative. He's a potential laugh­ stock. It's exactly what the Reform Party doesn't need."

The interview, which hit the newsstands Monday, was conducted over three days this summer with contributing editor Lawrence Grofol.

In it, Ventura called for the regula­tion of illegal drugs, with the crea­tion of "places where the addict can go to get it." He pronounced organized religion "a sham and a catch for weak-minded people," and blamed it for the unpopularity of legalized prostitution, which he has said should be consid­ered, too.

He also said that President Kennedy was killed by assassins hired by the "military-industrial complex" because he was planning to withdraw from Vietnam. And he declared that Tailhook was "much ado about nothing" and claimed that "too many people can't push away from the table."

On being governor, he said: "It's good to be king. The best thing is that there's no one in this state who can tell me what to do."

The Catholic League, a Roman Catholic organization based in New York, called him Joe "The Bum" Ventura. "The Catholic League is interested in knowing whether Ventura's hostil­ity to religion represents the position of the Reform Party," said league pres­i­dent William Donahue.

Reform Party Chairman Ross Verney said he had been deluged with calls and was extremely distressed, especially about the comments on faith and Tailhook.

"We have been building the Reform Party based on principles of integrity and values and this story is just so humiliating," Verney said. "It's so contrary to everything we have been building in the Reform Party."

But Lynn Wong, a mortgage com­pany manager from Coon Rapids, said she likes the idea that "the governor says what he wants instead of telling us what he thinks we want to hear."
McHale, Thompson to be honored at NBA Hall of Fame ceremonies

SPRINGFIELD, Mass. (AP) — Kevin McHale pushed himself beyond pain and whatever else stood in his way. John Thompson pushed himself and everyone around him until the sometimes felt like slowing back.

The high standards of the Boston Celtics star and the Georgetown coach propelled them into the Basketball Hall of Fame. They will be inducted Friday night, along with Cleveland Cavaliers executive Wayne Embry, women's college coach Billie Moore, and the late NBA pioneer and owner Fred Zollner.

McHale, who turned a powerful frontcourt with Larry Bird and Robert Parish, made it into the Hall of Fame on his first try. Other triumphs did not come so easily, like the 1987 final against the Los Angeles Lakes that McHale played with a fractured right foot. He reportedly used a patio chair as a walker when he was off court.

"With all that pain, we don't want you to play," his coach, K.C. Jones, said, adding, "He said, 'I'm doing this!'"

"It's a testament to his fiber," Parish said Thursday. "Most players with a broken foot wouldn't think of playing."

The Celtics lost six games, and McHale underwent surgery. He was hobbled by foot and ankle injuries until retiring in 1989.

But during 13 seasons with Boston, McHale played on championship teams in 1981, 1984 and 1986. He made seven NBA All-Star teams.

A Manchester with a taste for the outdoors and an outgoing exterior, McHale at first wanted to play soccer. But he grew to a simple, long-limbed foot and came to Boston in 1986 as the sixth man.

McHale eventually learned to shoot a jump shot and a fadeaway jumper. He transformed himself into one of the league's most feared offensive threats, averaging 35 percent from the floor during his career.

Thompson captured his share of glory, too. During 27 seasons at Georgetown, he stalked the sidelines with a towel habitually draped over his shoulder. Georgetown made 24 straight postseason appearances, three NCAA Final Fours, and won the 1984 national championship — the first ever won by a black coach.

But it took the outspoken, even combative Thompson three tries to reach the Hall of Fame.

"When you're standing for your views, you're going to have enemies," he said.

"If you're a 'yes' man, maybe you can get into the Hall of Fame — but that's not his nature," said Tom Heinsohn, another Hall of Famer from the Celtics. He played with Thompson when the future college coach was a backup center for Bill Russell.

Heinsohn said he would have picked Thompson for the Hall of Fame even if not for an incident involving his team, which included players from poor backgrounds, according to a report from his winning coach.

Colleagues say Thompson always demanded that his players be their best on and off the court. and in class.

Bill Shanpand, an athletic department staffer who worked for Thompson for 15 years, and the coach taught him Yoda's lesson: "There is no try. There is only do or do not."

"He challenged you. There were some days I left the court as a player not thinking good thoughts about him," and Georgetown coach Craig Esherick, who played for Thompson and later was his assistant.

Thompson also demanded more and better chances for minorities. Thompson endured racial taunts when he first fielded a predominantly black team at Georgetown. He recruited two games in 1989 to protest NCAA Propostion 42, saving its financial limits hurt minority athletes.

Even when finally elected to the Hall of Fame, Thompson grumbled that maybe his politics had delayed his entry.
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inning, he will be all right. Eight of Cal Poly's remaining 10 games are in Mustang Stadium.

Despite their poor overall record, the Mustangs enter the upcoming half of their division in the Mountain Pacific Sports Federation, having tied UC Berkeley in the only league game lost to in-state teams. League standings at the end of the season determine inclusion in the postseason.
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Five former athletes Hall of Fame bound
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Football looks for redemption versus Southern Utah

Scott Oakley
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The Cal Poly football team hopes to see Southern Utah University as a springboard Saturday to bounce back from its 48-3 blowout loss at Hotzla University last Saturday.

The game against the 3-1 Thunderbirds will be played under the lights at 6 p.m. and is part of the Hall of Fame weekend at Cal Poly.

In addition to the game, the athletic department plans to induct five new members at a banquet Friday night.

This is the 14th year the Mustangs and the Thunderbirds have played against each other. Last year, Southern Utah defeated Cal Poly, 27-17.

"The game will be challenging," head coach Larry Webb said. "I think it's a game the fans would like to see."

He believes the teams are pretty evenly matched, but playing at home should give his team an advantage. Webb is confident the Mustangs, especially his quarterback, can bounce back from the loss at Hotzra.

"Everyone wants to win," Webb said. "(Andy) Jepson played well. When things go bad, people like to point to the quarterback."

Webb was also pleased with backup quarterback Kevin Cooper's performance this year.

Webb doesn't focus only on winning. He said his continuous motivations are daily improvements, learning from past games and setting reasonable goals.

Cal Poly, head coach of Southern Utah, also looks forward to this weekend's game. He feels both teams are pretty comparable.

"It's going to be a battle," Gregory said. The Mustangs will go into battle without a few key players. Defensive back Kiko Griffin is still out after injuring his knee in the first series against Montana State University, Bozeman. Cornerback David Kellogg sprained his ankle and did not play against Hobart. Webb is unsure whether Kellogg will play in this weekend's game.

Five Cal Poly athletes will be enshrined into school history as they make their way into the Athletic Hall of Fame this weekend.

Louis Jackson (football), Beth Hare (baseball coach), Janet Benford (track and field), Marie-Luise Sailer (volleyball) and John Dow (baseball) will be recognized Friday at the 11th Annual Hall of Fame dinner and again during halftime of Saturday's football game. The Mustangs will play host to Southern Utah University.

Athletic Director John McCutcheon, who will attend both ceremonies, said he realizes the importance of the event.

"The inductees are touched to have been recognized in this fashion," McCutcheon said. "We have many student-athletes here, and to be recognized for the Hall of Fame really is a significant level of recognition. They had strong experiences at Cal Poly."